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TN T!IF. rKTLIPPfflBS 

Among the Philippines major dollar rimers,  tfco wood industry 

iü perhapn  the sect or that  1.. i».r;rî r>i"'roln-; thn most   Intensive tram: fornai ion. 

^Vui sector ?.o,.-.   concici on tly bi-«*r  the coi:n ' ry's  top  earner of for^i^m 

•xohanrü fnn  1',)6C tc 1-'73 whr-r>  world-wide roc-wnion forced a slump 

in the cena truci: ion aoctor affoctin." the Philippine woor  exports  in the 

proceso and rele^atirv; it to necond placo in ivxportn  receipt!. 

The fact th?t  woori-basorî n^oduct > have al way:;  fcoen ;?mong the 

oo\intry*s orineinal  exportr :;houidt however, not lead  one to believe that 

this Hector hac been doinf creditably w«1l.    Bsaot with    man,'/ problems, 

'.ora hive remnlru.1  tr> hr: i'v firio ovport.    Thir.  can be ecer. from Table T 

which rjver, tho Lroakdovm of export»? for the wco'l-baí.cd ..ector for  the 

iact two fiscal  years at which  time it had achieved a certain decree of 

industrial ination. 

UBL E     I 

Fiscal Year Lc¿ Vencer 

(t0O0t) 

Plyvno'' 

(,00C*) 

I/urober 

(,000) 

1973-1974 239.500 18.FOG 4P.200 ?2.ooo 

V)74-1975 203.541 9.200 17.300 31.800 

It oan therefore be 30on that this soctor was not able io maximize ÜB 

caminan from forest renovrcor.  ita principal muro of foreign revenue utili 

ti?inn unprocessed  lofp.   Other major export:., like sugar, coconut  producta 



and ni tarro 1. producís havo long Ix.foro been sported under tin- higheyt 

degrr e oí proco-; r.liKj •':. L ocon-vnL-aJly po';-,!b!e. 

The government !¡; noi tir ¡ware ci the ï.\C,W p*ice it w.hioh th« wood 

industry aector ho.*; grown.   In recognition oí ih« fact 'hot fj ove m mont 

•nd the private sector ore partner-; in prcf '-e-;- f the government has taken 

much concern for thU; i-'run-jUnr; Industry <ari ?----, tor quite sometime now, 

considered tí a pfe/'î-ïred a re ri íb¿< development oíwhich has been cncouraçtd 

T?y praatin-í     various incentivos lue te;* exemption benefits on Imported 

machineries find equipment, incorre t<*">- ceducl'oni for oo«t of  direct le bor 

ftnd raw motoria le utilised in Ihr? m n niif.i et ure. e", ite prod «t.: 11.;, tax credito 

e^u'viilûtit to Uto- {.Mït;;-, cuiripiüiKiUinq and ::>p .'Cif te taxci; <;nd duties on 

supplie;;, raw motoria]-* M-,ed »n Ih» mamií-jctuín of Us piodr-cis and othef 

substantial ine« TI i Ivor.. 

Whtlc the private :-ect.or rea ponded by Ncttlruj up new -vood processing 

plants, tt was not considered adéquat*- to effect o complete rat tonal i -¿ni ton 

of the Industry.   Since? the price of lo-j?; ceni?? nod to be attractive, proces- 

sing was kept «t unsatisfactory levcîy.   ît wo« therefore Imperative for 

government to take crémor mec sure'- and In 1973, the log export phase out 

wOô anncunotd and immediately í'íi¡4t-irentvd« 

An Intcr-er-cnoy oommitte.-o was lmmed?Jt9ly constituted with the private 

sector represented to dr.sect; the Impact oí a to'd br»n or- tog experts by th« 

ond of the year 1975 so that incidental problems can m anticipated and the 

basis for their tallonai solution ü polled out.   An Inventory of the log supply 

i 
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(actual production) by province or group of contiguos? provinces wa«< 

taken.   At the same lime, •in; status of existing processing planto was 

determinai and stud lad if ? • t i ¡ i vK-.ble to ere rote,   Processing capabili- 

ties Were then ecu p-1 red wltii ley supply for tho pu: ¡JOöO of determining 

log excès« and log deficient mens.   With   this. Information, areas 

where additional fr.rllMles would ho economically viable were pinpointed. 

It was during the 'nq pliosc out period v.-her» recettori caused by 

the oil crislü lilt.   Hie wood Industry was not spared oí Its adverse 

effects.   While the demand for loos remained more or less steady and 

that of plywood and veneer drastically went down, the log phase out 

program was Implemented as programmed.   Its extension lor another 

year made under the most stringent conditions was principally dictated 

by the fact that the log phase out period was marker' by recession which 

adversely affected the balance of payment position of the Philippines,  As 

• consequence,  most wood processing p'ants whoso gesta« on period 

takes at least one and one-half years, could not bo put up on time. 

With  the almost unrelenting posture taken on log exports, the 

message appears clear that the thrust in the sector should be towards 

exports that undergo the highest degiee of processing as possible and that 

the Philippine forest resources must be conserved while wood Industries 

are being develop.   This r>eemr> to be a step in the right direction since 

unbridled logging resulting from the advantage and convenience of export- 

ing logs can easily dissipate the country's forest reserves no matter how 



rich lt. i¡». 

The Philippines hiJi a to to i land area ,;i ?0,0GU,0GO hectares.   Its 

total forest ns c" 1971 is about l?.M ir »U ton hectares of wh';h 7.4 

million hectares are commercial foresi.   The dlphnocarp species covers 

over 7 million hectares of th;  com-nercial forests.   The forest areas are 

concentrated in M.'.ndanno and Lu;:;on. 

The totü! votuiv.' oí Mending trees Uou, i S emu. In diameter and up, 

DBH, is about 1,778 m ti Iloti cu. m. of which Mindanao accounts for 

991 million eu. m.   The dlpterocarp forest is estimated to hold 1,7S0 

million eu. m. 

The specter usually, exported is the so-calleo* Philippine Mahogany 

which Includes mayapls, red lauen, tang He, a l mon, baytlkan, white 

lauan, ttaong and apltowj.   These species account for 683.4 million 

eu, m. Mindanao having 426.6 million cr. m, or 62.4%.   Considering 

commercial sizes only (ì.5 cms. and up, DBH), the Philippines has a 

total volume of 583.4 million c-\ m. of commercinl spectes. 

Log production which reached its highest in fiscal year 1968-69 at 

11,563,713 eu. m. has gradually decreased rincé then production being 

only 6,173,894 eu. m. In fiscal year 1974-75.   Log production and export 

Since 1966-67 is given in ïable I. 

\ 
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f Heal Year 

1966*67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1174-75 

1 A ß    II £ 2L 

¡TT xíyc tlon SP d ]>t£or| 'i of 1,03 a 

(CU,   III.) 

Volume of Exports 
(CU,   US,) 

% £089**4 

7,843 ,283 6,648 ,531 85% 

11,113, 550 7,510, 956 87 

11,583, 713 8,649 ,02t 74 

11,004, $64 8,616, 078 78 

IG,879, 519 8,443 ,256 7S 

8,4Jü, 099 7,018, 718 •3 

10,445 ,62,0 6,949 ,312 86 

7,0fi9 ,291 5,434 ,217 77 

6,173, 894 4,366 ,3GR 80 

The bulk of lag production Wííí exported «s the above Tobte chow» 

•nd tVila volume ts whist t.ho wood processing plants should be able to 

take In after 197C whan the export of logs will finally be completely banned. 

These processing plants include veneer plants, plywood and blockboard 

plants and lumbet and hi-m^r products plantr-.   The furniture Industry should 

alto be counted on to contribute In the moxlr-Uzatton of economic benefits 

from thé fon? ut-bas cd rector. 

There ¿re wood-based industries other than Ihoae enumerated which 

will not be considered here anymore because theli prones&es do not Involve 

working on round logs.  The A e Industries include the manufacture of pulp 

I 



and paper where thrae firm:, are alreuay engaged in, particloboard and 

fiberboard production In which one firm is iotuelly engaged and the 

manufacture of dissolving pulp ir* which o new firm will soon engage. 

The manufacture of match-sticks In which two firms aro already engagod 

will likewise not be discussed here although lt¿, manufacturo Involves 

working on round logs because it use í as law materials softwood species 

like gubas of which plantations have been developed, 

The Veneer ¡industry 

There are twenty-three existing veneer plants In the Philippines as 

of 1975 with a total daüy capacity of S,339,000 sq, ft. They are listed 

in Appendix i with their respective capacities indicated. 

Veneer production is basic ¿Uy for export as shown In Töble 3 below 

which shows that. 67% of production Mas been exported from 1966 to 1975. 

The rest of the veneer production gota into the manufacture of plywood. 

TABLES 

Fiscal Year 

»66-67 

1967-68 

19W-69 

1569-70 

I» 70-71 

Production 
(,000 sq.ft.) 

Volume of Deport 
(,000 sq. it.) 

831,000 451,443 

1,205,910 558,267 

627,2?! 541,150 

305,280 288,726 

•20,331 319,230 

% Exported 

S4% 

4« 

•6 

tft 

$• 
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1971-1972 793, 291 

1972-73 717,000 

1973-74 $00,096 

1974-75 458,444 

601,27.7 76 

449,459 63 

439,979 76 

305,692 67 

The United  Stales has been tho principati market of Philippine veneer. 

Japan I» a far second.   Israel and Australia ha\elütely been Importing veneer 

from the Philippines loo.   The Unitori States is evpoctcd to remain a steady 

outlet of Philippine veneer In spite of Increasing competition from Malaysia 

and Singapore mainly beccuse of Its high quality and its relatively lower 

price.  As ef 1975, the average price of veneer was $16.6 per thousand sq, ft., 

FOB. 

Capacity utilization is reported to be only 56.5% as of 1973.   The low 

capacity utilization Is due to the fact that two of these plants are riot 

operating ior one reason or another.   Moreover, Installed capacities have 

often been found to be overstated. 

The Plywood Industry^ 

The capacities of plywood plants in the Philippines are smaller compared 

to counterparts plants In Korea, Jopan and Taiwan.  The capacities of many 

of these plants were mainly dictated by the sizes of the forest conoeaslons 

from which the logs were to bo drawn.   Tho relatively smaller capacities of 

plywood plants put up In the Philippines has made it difficult for this sector 

to compete with plywood manufacturers tn TU Ivan and Korea even If It has 

•budant Indigenous raw materiali:; whereas Its two principal competitor« 
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import their log inputs.   The iov/e» production cost advantage that 

normally accompanies biggtu scalo operation.:, such as those In Taiwan 

and Korea Is somewhat, offset by ihe cheaper o oat of skilled labor In the 

Philippines and the relatively cheaper cost of log purchases here.   How« 

ever,.the fact that many of these plants are located far from main porti 

hjs resulted in international shipping conferences charging higher freight 

rates on Philippine plyvood shipments because In the shipping industry, 

freight ratet depend to a large extent on volume concentration In Just 

one port of call.   The added cost of transporting plywood production 

from the mills to the main ports further compounds the shipping problem 

of this sector. 

The Industry's yearly production and exports from fiscal year 1966-67 

to 1974-75 is shown in Tabic 4 Lalow: 

Iti I. £ i 
Product i on _dp ri exports of Plywood 

flsÇ«1 Yça». Production Volume ri PîflPte* 

1966-67 521,915 293,004 56% 

1967-68 695,034 429,935 62 

1966-69 572,íj66 330,496 M 

ti69-70 573,040 241,696 41 

It 70-71 1,106,325 999,534 90 

1071-72 1.057,999 555,490 90 

1972-73 1,240,539 1,173,288 91 
r 

4 
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1973-74 J, S 3 li, »11 75P,Or.Z 50 

1974-75 16'->,ii05 22'/,MW 48 

Its best yî JIB were from fiscal yr.r 1?70-71 to 1972-73 when production 

doubled previous years' r-'cord, averaging 1,134,954 thousand aq. ft» and 

92% oi production was exported.   Production picked up some more the follow- 

ing fisojI year but export*.- uropped by -17% from the three-year average export 

because of recession in Mw construction ßector abroad. 

Like veneti, the principal market; oí Philippine plywood is the United 

States which absoibs more ihsn 3C;i of the country's exports.   Ironically» 

however, the Philippines iönks third only behind Korea and Taiwan In the 

U.S. plywood m-irk et in spite oi ih- font trnt it supplies these countries with 

logs.   The lack oí log.* source has, if closely analyzed, worked to the 

advantage of log in porten; bec?, use it IK the best quality logs that are 

imported.   The result is that wastage is reduced since logs can be veneered 

right from the fringes and boi tor quality plywood, veneer or lumber is 

produced.   Inspite of Uvt-?. however, Philippine plyv;ood is becoming 

competitive with Korean plywood in recent yeors but Taiwan prices are still 

the lowest.   As of 1975, the average prir.n of Philippine plywood was $62.2 

per thousand sq. ft., FOB. 

There are twenty six firma engaged in the manufacture oí plywood 

in the Philippines as of 1975 with a dally capacity of 8,653,000 sq . ft. 

They are listed In Appendix 2 with their respective capacities indicated. 



Capacity utilization us oí 19>3 W,îJ u<;>o<hiá io be öö,A%.   Tilla haß 

gone down in   ueeeedHa year« U-ri'use oi poor m.trkat conditions. 

The ìow capii..:i.iy utll^ti.,!. •;«••••; J^e to ili'* i«-,;t mal five ¿í these 

firms arc not operating fer on o refi.cn er another.   Vturvover, capa- 

cities are posrlbly over-stated theic be-ino M ícndcr.cy to rate on the 

basis of the eouip^eru alorg the ¡li.e vvlth ..no h Wheat capacity with- 

out renarci to whether tf.e \v>;ie "ir;t";;;; '!'ú! i» K^-üncoc" or uor. 

The manufacture of blockhr.ntc t   e v,',x«.; panel used for cabinet 

making, as ;i forward ínteí/ratic oi ths plywoori mrustry Is becoming 

popular in the Philippines.   Its ".ore is ¡nade of lrmbsr strips taken 

from wood waster, und held firmly by adhesive;.     Then? or» «teht (8) 

plywood manufacturers the? have either expanded already or about to 

expand into this line.   The total production capacity of these firms 

Is 595,470,000 bd. ft, 

On the other hand, six ve¡~aer or lumber producers hav ; either 

expanded already or about to expnnd Into ;he production of blockboard 

core.   The total production capacity of those si* firirs is 16,547,000 bd. 

ft. 

prober and Urn ber '^reduots 

There ere 4R e/.JstUig ravmtUr, in th? HhlUpplnea üS of la75 which 

are found Oil throuyiiout the country.   Only tt>3 oi these have Timber 

licencing Agree merits,   A submittal nu;r.hcr of these sawmills are 

uneconomic ¿tee it,Ills such ar circuís- mlir-, end bandmlUs with capa- 

cities below 10,000 bd. ft. per day.   An ostlmuted Ì7A of suoh sawmills 
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were no longer licensed to operate this yeor In lino with the rationalization 

program for the Industry .  The aggregate capacity of the sawmills that 

were phased out is about 1,945 million bd. ft. por day and the logs required 

for these should be absorbed by other log processors. 

The production and exports of lumber from fiscal year 1966-67 to 1974-75 

If shown In Table S below. 

TABLES 

Production and Exports of Lumber 

flff?»* Year 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1961-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

Prod net ion 
(,000 bd. ft.) 

322,220 

432,921 

620,976 

560,420 

364,627 

598,166 

449,404 

252,593 

662,586 

(,000 bd. ft.) 

43,848 

43,449 

71,017 

84,716 

85,454 

64,554 

76,033 

49,410 

142,736 

14« 

10 

11 

IS 

23 

11 

17 

to 

21 

Unlike logs, veneer and plywood, lumber production in the Philippines 

mostly goes to the domestic market.   It is Interesting to note, however, 

that the average of 16% of production that went to the export market found 

their way to all parts of the world with the United States, Japan, Australia 

France and other European countries and the Republic of South Africa sharing 
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th<2 hulk of the tmponr- In that order.   It is also inlerecting to note that 

while the fo>cJnn trade on veneer, plywood .md I03S declined during 

the height of the recession, the export of lumber showed <i significant 

Increase In fiscal year 1974-75 over previous records.  This is an 

Indication oí the growing demand for lumber and the increasing accept- 

ance oí the Philippine lumber In the International market.   Competition 

comes from Malaysia and Taiwan bul Philippine 'umber still enjoys the 

advantage of having a comparatively lower prise which, in 1975, averaged 

$241,2 per thousand bd. ft.  The high cost of freight Is, however, still 

the problem to be reckoned with. 

The export of lumber has been the monopoly of the larger- lumber 

producing firms like Insular Lumber, Naslpit Lumber Co., PICOP, 

Valderrema Lurnbet Co., and others.   This underscores the fact that In 

the international market, obllity to men big orders is Importent.   This 

Is how Malaysia has been crowding the Philippine in the later*s tradi- 

tional markets llkf: the Un Ued faites find Australia. 

Qther Lumber Product- 

This Is a forward Integration of the lumber industry and is more 

commonly known in the Philippine." ai- the woodworking Industry.   The 

trend in the Philippines is to have integrated lumber and woodworking 

plant? which greatly Increases the value added on wood products. 

Spoclilc products being produced by this oub-industry Include mouldings, 

drawer sides, jalousies end parts, window frames, door Jambs, door stops, 
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door «tiles, door rails, rafters, eluddings and eyen coffins. 

The emergence oí this industry is expected to result in the expansion 

of wood drying facilities which in turn should accelerate the upgrading of 

the wood drying technology in the Philippines and in spurring the growth 

of other wood industries like fnrniture manufacturing.   Moreover, this 

activity is expected to improve the prolitibility of firms engaged in the 

lumber industry since production will have more value added and will 

mostly be geared for export. 
The big demand in the export market is being felt right now by firms 

already engaged in tills activity which have been experiencing difficulties 

in meeting export commitments.   In a short span of three years from 
1973 to 1975, twenty-six firmo have already been registered with the 

Board of Investments for integrated lumber and wood working projects. 

The Furnih're Tndustry ._..—;_;-i; 

The furniture industry in the Philippines is favored with the abundance 

of superior quality raw materials and skilled Filipino craftsmen.   Its 

growth has, however, been hampered by the lack of adequate wood drying 

facilities and modern wood-working machineries.   The log ban and the 

use of more dry kilns by lumber and lumber products manufacturers 
should provide the needed impetus for the growth of this industry. 

Records from the Bureau of Census and Statistics show that out of 

414 furniture firms only 74 — some 20% — employ 20 or more workers. 

The rest employ only five tu 19 workers.   These small-scale manufac- 

turers fall under the cottage Industry category, operating on a each-man - 

to -hi s -own basis. 
The Statistical Bulletin of the Central Bank and Statistics of the 

Foreign Trade Division of the Bureau of Census and Statistics give the 

following information: 
Rattan or palasan furniture exports had shown a tremendous 

Increase from 196°- to 1971.   Total export amounted to P3,455,067 in 1969; 

I 
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ï>5,801, 245 in 1970 Lo l'C 966,0t>5 in 1371 or an increase oí 100.6%. 

Data on metal, plastic :UM! bùd aro not available, but exports 

on thei.o ».tern?- were ai'-o made du rhu:; ine previous year». 

Wood furniture exports moved iron) P534.000 In 1949 to 

PI 265 million in 1*070, or 0.11^. of totai. exports, experiencing a 

sharp dew. saving; beUveon 19r»ö and 1061. 

Product Mix 

The fa mi tun; indush-v produco* a wide variety oí products classified 

as follows: 

1. Residential livinc room sets, din Jug s«ts, bedroom 
seif!, .-.abinetíu 

2. Office ••- desks,, chair.-;, cabinets, tables, conference 
sct.s. 

3. Institutional -- school clerks, restaurant and hospital 
furniture. 

Type« of torniture produced by material are wood, rattan, plastic 

and metal.   By quality, the classification is u^cordinsj; to the socio- 

economic difference:.' in the market, i.e., low middle and hi^b-income 

group. 

Distribution Syrern 

Generally, furniture manufacturers market ¡heir own products. 

Because of the bulkiness of the product and the high  cost of transport, 

distribution is confined to ih*: locality where the mr-nufacturer holds 

shop.   Mostly, salPH takcipîacc direetly through th«' manufacturer's 

salesmen or through interior decorato i ^ with ,vhoi:' ¡he manufacturer 

has contract;- or a lie-up.   Oi the whole, pergonal selling, product 

design and quality, company reputation, price and service are con- 

sidered majo» marketing factors.   Because of ihn- kind of distribution 

system, there is minimal advert/fin», activity anioni; furniture companies. 

i 
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Produc Hon Prac tic e s 

There is still very little ma ss-production in the local furniture 

industry.   Beside the absence oflcchnological modernization, thie 

»ituation arises fron' the fact that furniture, shops make money by 

catering to made-to-order buyers who comprise a majority of the 

market.   The reason why customers buy ma de-to-order furniture is 

that standard-line furniture designs are m a like in style and narrow 

in variety that there is not enough choice to satisfy the wide-ranging 

taßtes of the market. 

Many furniture shops stili employ manual labor with the use of 

hand tools.   Mechanization i fi yet the luxury of the very big manu- 

facturers. 

Raw Matcrial Reniti rements 

Wood, palai an poles, meta] and fiberglass am thoha^o materials 

used in the manufacture of wood, rattan, metal and plastic furniture, 

respectively.   Durine; the Inst, few year«, there has been a critical 

shortage in narra lumber, the most highly-prized wood specie for the 

local mari et , and plywood, and in palasan poles because oí the 

natural scarcity of narra trees and palasan vines in our forests, and 

the uncor.trwiied exportation and smuggling of narra lop,s and plywood, 

and palasan poles out of the country.   However, several hundred species 

of wood suitable for furniture is available throughout the country. 

/__ À 
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List of Veneer Plants Showing Location »lid 

Capacity 

MAME OF HEMP 

1, Acme Plywood & Vonoer Co., Inc. 

2, Ares Asaa Timber Co., Inc. 

S.  Butuan Log«, Inc. 

4. Cantllan Lumber Co., Inc. 

5. General Plywood & Veneer Corp, 

f. Gonzalo Puyat & Sons, Inc. 

7. La Suerte Development Corp. 

8. Lianna Bay Logging Co., Inc. 

9. M & S Company, Inc. 

10. Magulndanno Tiiii'u.* l'roductß 

Ut  Mahogany Products (Phils.), Inc. 

12.  Maranaw Tlmhfir Industries, Inc. 

U.  Mlsamfe Lumber Co,, Inc. 

14. Naslplt Lumbar Company» Inc. 

15, North Camarines Lumber Co., Inc.*    Davao 

11. Pamplona Plywood Veneer, Inc. 

*Not Operate* 

Plant Site BiU*.^ «!'•. 

Isabel« 
€*00°lfï* W 

Burigao dol Sur US 

Butuan 120 

Surtgao dal 8ur IM 

Baraan 00 

8urtgao dol Sur lM(exiatl«* 
IfOfaspiaeio» 

Cngayan de Oro 100 

Surlgao del Sur roo 

Cotabalo MO 

Cotabato 3M 

Batann IM 

Lanao del Sur MS 

Zemboanga del Norte or 

Agusan SM 

Davao 40 

Cagayrn IM 
(ex latin«) 

STI 
(expanelon) » 

4 



w 

- 1' - 

if, p i c o P 

It. Poealei Veneer Corp, * 

11. tu. Ints Plywood Corp. 

10. Tttaktg Lumber Co. f Inc. 

21. Togo dt Industries, Ino, 

12. Timber Exports, Inc. 

II« Weyerhacueser Philo,, ftw. 

•urlgaofet 

lututn 

CeeeyMte 

liebele 

111 

I 

* Kot Operating 



^ - 

Ußt qf Plywood Plants ShQw|na,t^oftiflH 

and Capacity 

NAME OFT FIRMS 

1. Af y Inaldo Development Corp, * 

I, Ara«-Asem Timber Co., Inc. 

9. O. Alcantara & Sons, Inc. 

4. Daveo Plywood Company, Inc. 

5. D.O. Plc¿:a Enterprises * 

6. Duraply Industrie?, Inc. * 

7. Flndlay-MMer Timber Co. 

8. First Plywood Corp. 

•.   Insuier Veneer Co,, Ine. 

10. International Hordboard & Veneer Co.    Manila 

II. L.S. Sarmiento & Co., Inc. 

12. Qeneral Plywood & Veneer Corp. 

13. Mindanao Plywood Corp. 

14. Misamls Lumbar Company, lac. 

15. H»«iplt Lurabtr Company, Inc. ** 

flant fllfr flailv Ceeacilv 

(,00«eq.ft.) 

Davao 172 

Curlgao dal Sur m 
Davao 64« 

Davao 160 

Sutuan no 
Butuan 112 

Lamio del Hort« 124 

Zamboaaga 144 

Manila •4 

Manila 255 

Davao 2W 

Bulacan 17« 

Mtfamls Oriental         192 

Zamboang« l«0 

Acusen 194 

•Not Operatine; 
•* Not yet in operation 



v> 

M. P I O O f 

If. HUllpptnc» Plywood Corp. * 

II. 8armlente Industries 

li. Sta. Clare LUPI bor Co., Inc. 

IO.   Sta. In«? s Plywood Corp. 

ti.   Standard Plywood Corp,. 

tî*   Togg.it Indi -trte*, Inc. 

14. Ttmbor Kx parta*, Inc. 

15. Tropical Philippines Wood 

ftidustftfts, Inc.    ** 

tf.   £nnhoa«f« Wood Products, Inc. 

•urfciao dal 9* 

Quezon 

Cotabato 

Dav<>o del Sur, 

Co ta bato and 

Ztmboftfigt 

Butuan 

Butuan 

0«iayan 

13.   R.C. Aquino Timi**- & Hywood On. *     ftitoan 

Rieol 

Cageyan 

Äaatboangi 

If 

1,152 

?£• 

m 

• •" 'Hot Operating 

••Hot ftt In operation 



• 




